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MINUTES 
INTEROPERABILITY COMMITTEE 

January 7, 2014 
 
 

Present: Chairman, Director David Clemons, Worcester Communications; Chief Gerard Dio, 
Worcester Fire; Chief Kevin Roy, Fitchburg Fire; Chief Dean Kochanowski, Dudley Fire; Chris 
Montiverdi, Worcester Public Health; Ret Chief Jeff Wilson; Tina Dixson, CMEMSC; Michael 
Dunne, CMRPC 
 
Call to Order: Chairman Clemons called the meeting to Order at 11:45 AM 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the October 1, 2013 meeting were presented for review and approval. 
Motion by Chief Roy to accept the Minutes as presented; the motion received a 2nd from Chief 
Wilson and was so Voted.  
 
Financials: 
Mr. Dunne noted that the Equipment Committee was recommending another Debris Removal 
Trailer for North County – funding would be accomplished with FFY10 Phase II and FFY11 funds 
as needed; also recommending upgrades on electrical systems for both MVU’s at a cost of $750 
each. The Training Committee was recommending approval of a Fire Safety Officer course with 
a cost estimate of $6,000. 
 
Mr. Dunne noted that the Charlton Project had been awarded to Motorola for $494,500 and 
that project appears to be on-track. He noted funds are still available to hook up the generator 
at that site – the amount available is $13,245 under Phase II of FFY10. 
 
FFY11: The Ragged Pole Project is in trouble. Mr. Clemons gave an update on this site. The MSP 
contract to use the site has expired and they are operating as month to month tenants while 
negotiations for a new lease are on-going with the land-owner. The land-owner will not allow 
anyone on the property at this time therefore the EHP cannot go forward. Mr. Dunne noted 
that CMRPC believes the drop-dead date for this project is January 31st to complete it by June 
30th.  Mr. Dunne noted the project is funded at $200K. 
Director Clemons noted the MSP may have another option of using an old right-of-way coming 
up the backside of the mountain. They have asked if the $200,000 could be used toward 
opening this right of way and installing utilities…. 
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Millstone-NEBO-MSP Project: The EHP’s have been submitted by CMRPC. Mr. Dunne noted the 
Council approved $408,500 for the project but he feels it will come in under that amount as it 
appears the dishes presently mounted will not have to be replaced as originally thought. 
 
FFY12: Harvard Fire Tower Site: budgeted at $127,000 plus $11,000 to move the building from 
Wachusett to Harvard. Mr. Dunne noted that Mr. Widner is in the process of completing the 
EHP documents but the scope is larger than first thought – the fence will have to be moved and 
tree clearing will have to take place – permissions need to be granted by DCR for both and 
permission to remove trees on Harvard University property needs to be obtained. 
 
Tri-EPIC: All EHP’s have been filed.  We are waiting for approval on the Southbridge Fire Station 
and the Southbridge Community Center – the other sites have been approved. 
 
Discussion returned to Ragged Mt and it was agreed to hold off any final decision until more 
information could be obtained from MSP. 
 
Director Clemons noted that the SIEC would be taking up the Tri-EPIC Antenna locations at it’s 
meeting this week. This project had been approved in the past for radios but antenna locations 
had not gone before the SIEC. Mr. Dunne noted he would attend. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:15 PM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 


